
Wrekin Orienteers 
Invite you to an 

Urban Event in Bridgnorth, Shropshire 

Sunday 31st August 

Venue: Ropewalk Dingle. Map Ref. SO717934. Postcode  WV16 4HF.  
This assembly/start/finish field is not accessible by vehicles.  You are advised to park in one 
of the town's public car parks and walk to the assembly field which is off Love Lane.   
Log into http://en.parkopedia.co.uk/parking/bridgnorth and enlarge the map to show all road 
names.  Walk north-east up Cliff Road. Follow the bend leftwards and take the first right hand 
turn (this will be 'O' signed) into Love Lane.  Using this field allows us to generate junior 
courses which otherwise would not be possible. The link also shows the two nearest car 
parks. There are other car parks. All parking on a Sunday is 60p for up to 2 hours. The next 
fee is £1.10 for up to 10 hours.  From the nearest car park the walking distance is about half 
a kilometre.   
 
Map:   1:5000 with 5m contour interval, printed on A3 waterproof paper. Updated 2014. 

Terrain:   Bridgnorth town is on two levels:   High town and Low town.   Each connected   
by  road, pavements  and stone steps . The roads may be busy so take great care. Take 
greater care when sprinting down stone steps! 

Courses:  6 courses.  Two of these are suitable for juniors. 

Entries:    Seniors £6, Juniors £3. Non BOF member’s £8 seniors, Juniors still £3. 

Registration:    10am-12pm. Starts: 10:30am till 12:30pm. Courses close at 14:30pm. 

Facilities:    Toilets available at Northgate Car Park.   

Sportident:     Electronic punching will be used. Dibbers available to hire @ £1. Lost 
dibbers will be charged at £30. 

Safety:  Whistles must be carried. In case of bad weather cagoules may be compulsory. 
Competitors take part at their own risk.  Shorts are permitted at this event.  

Dogs:   These are permitted. Responsibility and consequences are totally and exclusively in 
the hands of the dog owner.  

Organiser:   Graham Hardy: gah@ghardy.org  

Planner:   Tom Lewis  

Controller:    Richard Lewis 
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